Final Report to the Executive Committee
Spring 2002 Meeting of the Ohio Section of the American Physical Society
April 12-13, 2002
Youngstown State University

0. Local Organizing Committee:
   Michael Crescimanno
   Warren Young
   J. Jeff Carroll
   Dick Zitto

1. Attendance
   A. Meeting Registration
      Faculty                      44
      Students                     41
      Retired                      2
      Other                        2
   B. Banquet
      Non-Students                 58
      Students                    36

2. Presentations:
   A. Invited Talks
      1. Manipulating Matter with Light, By Mara Prentiss, Harvard U.
      2. The Real Story Behind Stopping Light, By Ron Walsworth, Harvard-Smithsonian
      3. Holographic Art and the Tao of Physics Revisited, Tom Cvetkovic, Chromagem, Inc.
      4. Directions in Targeted Research, F. Jack Agee, AFOSR
      5. Life, the Universe and Nothing, Lawrence Krauss, CWRU
   B. Contributed Papers
      1 Poster Session: 19 Posters
      2 Three Parallel Sessions with 23 Presentations
      3 Abstracts for all invited talks and for 20 contributed talks were published in BAPS
   C. Awards
      1. The Howard Maxwell Award was given to Professor Ron Tabak (YSU Physics)
3. Budget

A. Income

1. Registration/Banquet/Other $5393.34
2. Abstract Publication Fees Collected $800.00
3. OS/APS $3000.00

          TOTAL INCOME  $9193.34

B. Expenses

1. Refreshments (Wood and Local) $723.73

2. Banquet $3799.42

3. Speaker Expenses
    Honoraria $400.00
    Lodging and Meals $320.00
    Travel for Invited Speakers $847.00

4. Operating Expenses (supplies, mailings, copying) $800.00

5. Refunds to registered non-attendees $68.00

6. Reimbursement to OS/APS ($1385.19+$850.00 Abstracts Fee) $2235.19

          TOTAL EXPENSES  $9193.34